This paper examines expected returns on U.S. Treasury bills and on U.S. Government bond portfolios.
Introduction
In the early literature on the term structure of interest rates there is controversy about the existence of risk premiums in the expected returns on longer-term bonds.
[See, for example Meiselman (1962) and Kessel (1965) .] Recent empirical work documents reliable premiums in the expected returns on longer-versus shorter-maturity instruments.
[See, for example, Roll (1970 ) McCulloch (1975 , Fama (1976a Fama ( , 1976b Fama ( , 1984 and Startz (1982) .] Except for McCulloch (1973, however , the recent work focuses on short-maturity instruments, in particular, U.S. Treasury bills. This paper examines returns on bills and on portfolios of U.S. Government bonds that cover the maturity spectrum. Consistent with the liquidity preference hypothesis advanced by Kessel (1965) and others, we find statistically reliable evidence that expected returns on longer-term bills exceed the returns on one-month bills. We also find reliable evidence that expected returns on bills do not increase monotonically with maturity and generally tend to peak at eight or nine months. This conclusion is first obtained in tests on average returns, and it is then reinforced by estimates of expected returns from forward rates. The conclusion is inconsistent with the liquidity preference hypothesis which predicts that expected returns increase monotonically with maturity because return variability increases monotonically. Moreover, since the ex ante estimates of expected returns from forward rates peak at the same maturities as ex post average returns, the non-monotonicity of average returns cannot be attributed to unexpected increases in the level of interest rates during the sample period.
During the five-year subperiods of 1953-82 covered by the bond portfolios, bonds with maturities greater than four years never have the highest average returns. During periods where the bond file overlaps with the bill file, the highest average return on a bond portfolio never exceeds the highest average return on a bill. We cannot conclude, however, that longer-term bonds have lower expected returns than short-term instruments.
Like McCulloch (1975) , but with the advantage of an exhaustive data base, we find that the high variability of longer-term bond returns preempts precise conclusions about their expected returns. The bond data are consistent with maturity structures of expected returns that are flat, upward sloping or downward sloping beyond a year.
The non-monotonicity of expected bill returns documented here is inconsistent with either the pure expectations hypothesis or the liquidity preference hypothesis of the classical term structure literature.
It is not necessarily inconsistent with the more sophisticated models of capital market equilibrium of Sharpe (1964) , Lintner (1965) , Merton (1973) or Breeden (1979) . I offer no direct tests. Rather, the descriptive evidence presented here, and the evidence of rich patterns of variation through time in expected bill returns presented by Fama (1984) , Startz (1982) and others, stand as challenges or 'stylized facts' to be explained by candidate models.
The data
The U.S. Government bond file of the Center for Research in Security Prices (CRSP) of the University of Chicago contains monthly price and return information on all outstanding publicly traded U.S. Treasury securities. Two return files are created from these data, covering (1) bills with maturities up to twelve months, and (2) portfolios of bonds and notes covering all maturities.
Treasury bills with twelve months to maturity are consistently available beginning in 1964. On the last trading day of each month the bill with maturity closest to twelve months is chosen. At the end of the next month, t,his bill is chosen as the eleven-month bill, and at the end of the following month it becomes the ten-month bill, etc. In this way monthly returns on bills with one to twelve months to maturity are obtained at the end of each month.
Because the Treasury issues bonds and notes on an irregular basis, they must be grouped into portfolios to get unbroken time series of monthly returns. For maturities up to three years, grouping within six-month maturity intervals produces six unbroken time series of monthly returns for the 1953-82 period.
Continuous time series are also obtained for portfolios that contain maturities between three and four years, four and five years, and five to ten years. These portfolios contain only ordinary bonds and notes. Bills, 'flower' bonds (bonds redeemable at par to satisfy Federal estate taxes) and other bonds with special tax features are excluded.
To represent the behavior of the longest-term Government bonds, the Government bond return series of Ibbotson and Sinquefield (1983) is used. They choose the ordinary bond closest to twenty years to maturity. No ordinary bond with more than ten years to maturity is available during the October 1962 to January 1972 period. During this period they choose the long-term 'flower' bond with the highest price relative to par, since the returns on such bonds are likely to behave most like those on ordinary bonds.
Statistical issues'
We test vectors of average returns on bills and bonds against expected return vectors implied by hypotheses about the term structure. We also test individual average returns against their hypothetical expected values. Consistent probability statements require a multiple-comparisons framework.
Hotelling T2 tests
The two files of bill and bond returns are treated as separate data sets rather than as a single data set to be viewed in a unified multiple-comparisons framework.
The justification is that the two data sets cover different (but  overlapping) periods. For each file, Hotelling T2 statistics are used to test the hypothesis that all expected premiums in bill or bond returns are zero. A premium is defined as the difference between the one-month return on an instrument with a given maturity and the return on a one-month bill. Premiums rather than returns are used as the basic data elements because premiums are less autocorrelated than returns [Fama (1976a [Fama ( , 1984 ].2 The T2 tests on the vectors of average premiums for the two data sets produce strong evidence against the hypothesis that all expected premiums are zero in favor of the hypothesis that expected premiums are positive. Next we test the hypothesis that the structure of expected returns is flat beyond two 'Later sections of this paper are comprehensible without a detailed understanding of this section.
2 For example, for the 1964-82 time period covered by the twelve-month bill file. the premiums in two-to twelve-month bill returns show first-order autocorrelation in the neighborhood of 0.2 and no systematic higher-order autocorrelation.
For the 1953-82 period covered by the bond portfolio file, the premiums in the returns on shorter-term bond portfolios also show first-order autocorrelation of about 0.2. Premiums in longer-term bond returns show no systematic autocorrelation. Contemporaneous differences or spreads between the returns on adjacent maturity bills or bonds are also important in the tests that follow. These return spreads show little autocorrelation.
months. This involves a T2 test on the vector of average differences between returns on instruments with successively longer maturities. At least for bill returns, the hypothesis that the structure of expected returns is flat beyond two months is rejected. The final step is to use a multiple-comparisons framework to examine the term structure of expected returns in detail.
The.T2 statistic is the square of the maximum possible t statistic that can be generated from any linear combination of the elements of a vector of means. The multiple-comparisons logic underlying the test is that the distribution of T2 provides type I error protection for all possible t tests on linear combinations of the means. Thus, the distributional umbrella of the T 2 statistic can be used in an unrestricted search for differences in the expected returns on bills or bonds with different maturities. The right to conduct such a search has a cost. Because an indefinite number of tests is allowed, the differences between expected returns must be large to be identified reliably. Morrison (1976, ch. 4) and Miller (1981, ch. 5 ) discuss this approach to multiple comparisons, which is due to Roy and Bose (1953) .
Bonferroni multiple comparisons
In contrast to the Roy-Bose approach, Bonferroni multiple comparisons require a specification that limits the relevant number of t tests on a vector of means. In particular, the Bonferroni inequality says that when p univariate t statistics are compared to 0.0 and the null hypothesis about the means is true, the probability that one or more of the t statistics is greater than the 1 -(Y fractile of the t distribution with N -1 degrees of freedom is equal to or less than pa. Table 1 shows large (M) sample upper fractiles of the r statistic for Bonferroni comparisons of p means for p = 1,5,10,11. As intuition suggests, the probabihty level for a given value of t is smaller the larger the number of means to be compared to zero. It is possible to specify the tests so that the relevant number of means compared to zero is the number of average bill or bond returns calculated. "The Bonferrom inequality says that when p univariate f statistics are compared to 0.0 and the null hypothesis about the means is true, the probability that one or more of the I statistics is greater than the 1 -a fractile of the t distribution with N -1 degrees of freedom is equal to or less than pa. Thus, the entries in the table for p > 1 follow directly from those for p = 1. cent maturity bond portfolios. These tests are the basis of the conclusions summarized earlier about the behavior of expected returns as a function of maturity.
Subperiod results
For each of the return files, results for the overall period covered by the data and for subperiods are presented. One can argue that, if subperiod results are evaluated with the Bonferroni approach, the relevant number of comparisons is the number of means to be tested each period times the number of periods, and generally the power of the approach is lost. On the other hand, decisions about what constitute relevant 'families' of tests are to some extent at the option of the researcher. [See Miller (1981, pp. 31-354 .1 One can argue that subperiods can be treated individually under either the Bonferroni approach or the Roy-Bose approach to multiple comparisons. I follow a middle-of-the-road approach to the subperiod results. Probability statements are limited to the tests for the overall sample period, and subperiod results are used for perspective and diagnostic checks on the tests for the overall period. Although the same summary statistics are used, the subperiod results are not interpreted with the same kinds of probability statements as the results for the overall period.
Evidence from average returns on the term structure of expected returns
Let HT,,, be the continuously compounded return from (the end of month) t to (the end of month) t + 1 on a bill or bond portfolio with maturity r at t. For bills, T is a given, number of months to maturity, but for bonds 7 is the interval of maturities covered by a portfolio. The continuously compounded return on a bill is just the natural log of the ratio of its prices at t + 1 and t, adjusted to a 30.4 day basis. [See Fama (1984) for details and rationale.] For a bond portfolio, the simple monthly returns on the CRSP file (which properly take account of coupons and accumulated interest) are averaged across bonds to get an equal weighted simple return. The continuously compounded portfolio return is the natural log of one plus the simple return. The premium in the return on a bill or bond portfolio with maturity 7 is defined as Prt+l = Hr,+l -HI,+,,
where Hl, + 1 is the continuously compounded return or rate of interest (later denoted R,+l) calculated from the price of a bill with one month to maturity at t. Tables 2 and 3 summarize the evidence on average returns for the bills (table 2) and the bond portfolios (table 3) .
T2 tests
The T2 tests on the vectors of average premiums for the overall periods of available data provide no support for the hypothesis that all expected premiums are zero. The sample F statistics for the two T 2 statistics correspond to fractiles of the F distribution almost indistinguishable from 1.0. Likewise, the hypothesis that the structure of expected returns (or premiums) is flat beyond two months gets no support in the bill return data. The T2 statistic for the vector of average values of the contemporaneous return spreads, HT,+~ -H(T-l)!+i, 7=3,..., 12, in table 2 produces an F statistic so large that the computer program, which calculates probability levels to six decimals, rounds the probability level to 1.00. At this point, however, the bills and the bond portfolios part company. The T2 test on the vector of average differences between returns on adjacent maturity bond portfolios in table 3 is consistent with the hypothesis that the expected premiums in bond returns do not differ across portfolio maturities. Indeed, this T2 test produces an F statistic just about at the median of the distribution of the F statistic under the hypothesis that expected premiums do not differ by maturity.
Most of the bond portfolios cover longer maturities than the bills. Thus, the inference from the T* tests that there are systematic differences in the expected returns on multi-month bills but not on bond portfolios suggests some systematic behavior of expected returns, or return variability, as a function of maturity. The results for individual maturities in tables 2 and 3 are relevant evidence. 
The behavior of average returns by maturity

Bills
It is impressive that the average premiums in the returns on two-to twelve-month bills in table 2 are all positive in all periods. Moreover, the maximum average return never occurs at a maturity less than five months.
The t statistics for the average values of P2 = H2 -HZ and Hr -H(T -l), r = 3,. . . ,12, allow us to make probability statements about the structure of expected bill returns as a function of maturity. The t statistics for the positive average values of P2, H3 -HZ and H8 -H7 for the overall sample period are well beyond the 0.95 fractile for t for Bonferroni probability statements about 11 means. The t statistic (1.93) for the average value of H5 -H4 is less impressive but nevertheless in the upper part of the right tail of the null distribution.
On the other hand, the t statistic for the average value of HZ0 -H9 is negative (-4.15) and far into the left tail (below the 0.005 fractile) of the null distribution.3
The straightforward inference from the t statistics for the overall period is that there are expected premiums in the returns on multi-month bills, and they increase with maturity out to eight or nine months. The expected premium drops at ten months but shows no reliable movement thereafter.
The subperiod results support the conclusion that expected premiums increase out to eight or nine months, but the conclusion that expected returns on ten-month bills are lower than on nine-month bills becomes more anomalous. In the post-1972 subperiods the average premiums decline monotonically with maturity after nine months, but the average value of PI0 is never much less than the average value of P9. The only period when the ten-month bill has a much lower average return than the nine-month bill is August 1964 to December 1972, but during this period the twelve-month bill provides the highest average return! In other words, most of the reliably negative average value of HI0 -H9 observed for the overall sample period is due to a subperiod during which average returns show a 'bow' between nine and twelve months.
The behavior of ten-month bill returns during the pre-1973 period is not due to a few extreme monthly returns. A screen of the month-by-month returns indicates that during this period ten-month bills often have lower returns than nine-and twelve-month bills. Later we examine estimates of expected returns extracted from forward rates. These ex ante estimates confirm (but likewise do not explain) the bow observed between nine and twelve months in the ex post average returns of the pre-1973 period. The ex ante estimates of expected 3Since we also make probability statements about T2 statistics for the vector of average premiums and the vector of average differences between adjacent maturity bill returns, strictly speaking we should use Bonferroni fractiles for tests on thirteen rather than eleven t statistics. This refinement has no effect on our inferences. A similar comment is relevant in the analysis of table 3. returns from forward rates also confirm the downward slope of longer-maturity average bill returns observed during the 1973-82 period.
The bond portfolios
The bond portfolios cover longer maturities and a longer time period (1953-82) than the bill returns. The additional results from the bond portfolios in table 3 complement those for bills at the short end of the maturity spectrum, but the bond portfolios provide ambiguous evidence about the behavior of expected returns on longer-maturity instruments. As noted earlier, the T2 statistic for the vector of average bond return premiums rejects the hypothesis that expected premiums are all zero. Unlike bills, however, the T* test on the vector of average differences or spreads between returns on adjacent maturity bond portfolios is consistent with the hypothesis that expected premiums do not differ by maturity. These results are corroborated by the detailed evidence from the t statistics for the average return spreads. Using the Bonferroni fractiles in table 1 which are relevant when ten means are tested against zero, the average premium for the bond portfolio covering maturities up to six months is reliably greater than zero, but none of the other average differences between returns on adjacent maturity portfolios are reliably different from zero. Indeed, except for the two shortest maturity portfolios, none of the t statistics for average premiums for the 1953-82 period are large.4
The bond data are consistent with the hypothesis that the structure of expected premiums in bond portfolio returns is flat. The data are also consistent with a wide range of alternative hypotheses. For example, during the 1953-82 period the 20 year bond portfolio has an average premium of -0.00128 per month or about -1.5 percent per year. In univariate terms, this average premium is less than one standard error from zero. A positive average premium of the same magnitude would likewise be less than one standard error from zero -but it would be almost three times the maximum average premium observed among shorter-maturity portfolios. Though the evidence lacks statistical precision, it is interesting that there is no five-year subperiod of the 1953-82 sample period during which average bond returns increase systematically with maturity. The shortest-maturity portfolio (< 6 months) produces the largest average return in two of the five-year subperiods. Average returns never peak in maturity intervals beyond four years. At least on an ex post basis, the thirty-year period 1953-82 was not propitious for long-term bonds.
4Since they are based on different assumptions about the relevant number of tests on means (unspecified for the T* statistic but specified under the Bonferroni approach), the T* and Bonferroni tests need not lead to the same inferences. This problem does not arise in our data.
The variability of returns by maturity
The obvious source of the imprecision of inferences about expected returns on longer-term bonds -high return variability -is documented in table 4. The standard deviation of the longest-term bond return premiums, 2.47 percent per month, is about fourteen times the standard deviation of the premiums for the shortest-maturity (up to six months) bond portfolio, 0.18 percent per month. Even the bond portfolio covering the eighteen-to twenty-four-month maturity range produces premiums more than four times as variable as the shortestmaturity portfolio.
The standard deviations of the differences or spreads between adjacentmaturity bill returns and adjacent-maturity bond portfolio returns show even more clearly why inferences about expected bill returns are more precise than but the premium on a twelve-month bill is nevertheless about nine times more variable than the premium on a two-month bill. Because of the high correlation of adjacent maturity bill returns, however, H12 -HI1 is only about forty percent more variable than P2 = HZ -HI. Positive correlation between adjacent maturity portfolio returns also causes the standard deviations of bond portfolio return spreads to increase less rapidly with maturity than the standard deviations of premiums, but the standard deviations of bond portfolio return spreads are nevertheless large relative to those for adjacent-maturity bills. For example, the standard deviation of the difference between the return on the longest-term bonds and the bond portfolio that includes five-to ten-year maturities is 1.29 percent per month, whereas the standard deviation of the difference between the returns on twelve-and eleven-month bills is only 0.11 percent per month.
Simple versus continuously compounded returns
The continuously compounded monthly returns used in the preceding tests are always less than simple returns. Since the variances of returns increase with maturity, we can predict that the differences between average simcle and continuously compounded returns increase with maturity. Thus, the tendency for average premiums in bill returns to peak at eight or nine months, and the low average returns on longer-term bonds, may be due to the use of continuously compounded returns. Finally, one can interpret the arguments in Cox, Ingersoll and Ross (1981) as calling for simple returns in tests for the existence of premiums. Table 5 shows average premiums calculated from simple returns for the overall sample periods covered by the bills and by the bond portfolios. Average premiums calculated from continuously compounded returns are also shown. The simple average premiums are always larger than the continuously compounded average premiums, and the differences indeed increase with maturity. However, for bills the differences are trivial even at the longest maturities (the largest is 0.3 basis points per month), and they are small even for the longest-maturity bond portfolios. The use of simple returns does not change the maturities that produce the largest average returns (9 months for bills and 12-18 months for the bond portfolios). The use of simple returns also has no effect of consequence on the t statistics for average premiums and average spreads between adjacent maturity returns.
Estimates of expected bill premiums from forward rates
Prices of longer-maturity bills and bonds move opposite to interest rates, and changes in interest rates are on average positive during the sample period. aTwelve-month bilk are not available for eight months of the 197382 period, and ten and eleven-month bills are each missing for one month. These months are deleted for ah maturities.
bLargest average premium. Average premiums should be read as percents per month.
A common claim of readers faced with the results above is that the higher sensitivity of returns on longer-term instruments to unexpected upward shifts in the level of interest rates explains their lower average realized returns.
One way to purge the effects of unexpected shifts in the term structure from estimates of expected premiums is to estimate expected premiums from forward rates. This approach can only be applied to bills since good estimates of forward rates are not possible for our (mixed maturity) bond portfolios.
Spot and forward interest rates
Define Vr, as the price at time t (the end of month t) of a bill that has r months to maturity at t and pays $1 for certain at the end of month t + r. Define Rl+cl, the one-month spot rate of interest from t to t + 1, observed in the market at t, as VI,=exp(-R,+,).
The price Vr, can then be expressed as
where Fr*, the forward rate for month t + r observed at t, is
Note that the spot rate R,+l and the forward rates F2,, . . . , Fq can be calculated from bill prices observed in the market at time t. (1976b) shows that forward rates can be expressed as
Fama
where E, indicates an expected value at time t. Thus, the forward rate for month t + 7, observed at t, contains E,( Rf+7), the expected value of the future spot rate for month t + T. The forward rate also contains E,( Prl+l), the expected premium in the return on a r-month bill from t to t + 1, and current expected changes in future premiums. Table 6 shows average values of FT, -R,+l, 7 = 2,. . ., 12, for various periods of the twelve-month bill file. Forward rates are calculated from (4) and are adjusted to a 30.4 day monthly basis, as described in Fama (1984) . The time t spot rate is subtracted from the time t forward rate to focus better on the expected premium component c, Fr,. That is, although the expected Table 6 Comparisons of average premiums (I%) and average differences between contemporaneous forward and spot rates ( FT -R). 
Fi -R
changes in future premiums and the expected change in the spot rate E(R,+,) -R,+r in Frt -R,+l can vary from month to month, over long sample periods, the average values of these expected changes should be close to zero. Thus, the average value of Fq -R 1+ 1 should be close to the average value of the expected premium E, (Pr,+,) in Frt. In setting up the comparisons in table 6, my strong prior was that the averages of Fq -R,, 1 would increase monotonically with 7 in all periods and allow us to infer the effects of unexpected shifts in the term structure in explaining the typically non-monotonic behavior of the average values of the premiums. The estimates of expected premiums from forward rates do not alter the general view obtained from average premiums, but the picture from the forward rates is more precise. Because the forward rate spreads, FT* -R,, 1 and Frt -F( 7 -l),, are less variable than the realized premiums, PT,+ 1, and return spreads, HT,+~ -ZY(7 -l),+r, the t statistics for the average values of Fr,-R,+r and Fr, -F( +r -l), are generally larger in absolute value than those for the means of PT~+~ and HT,+~ -H(T -l),+r. As a consequence, the t statistics from the forward rate estimates for the overall sample period in table 6 provide stronger indications that expected returns on bills increase with maturity up to eight or nine months. However, the t statistic for the average value of FIO -F9 also reinforces the conclusion that during the overall sample period, the expected return on a ten-month bill is reliably less than that for a nine-month bill. The straightforward inference from table 6 is that expected returns on bills do not increase monotonically with maturity. The one period (August 1964 to December 1972) when twelve-month bills produce the largest average values of J+l+l and Fr( -R,+l nevertheless shows a curious dip in the two averages for the ten-and eleven-month maturities. For all other subperiods and for the overall sample period, the largest average values of PT~+ 1 and Fr, -R,, 1 occur at ten months or less.
Conclusions
This paper examines expected returns on U.S. Treasury bills and U.S. Government bond portfolios that cover the maturity spectrum.
Expected bill returns are estimated from forward rates and from sample average returns. Both estimation methods indicate that expected returns on bills tend to peak at eight or nine months and never increase monotonically out to twelve months. Since the estimates of expected premiums from ex ante forward rates peak at the same maturities as the ex post average premiums, the non-monotonicity of the average premiums cannot be attributed to unexpected shifts in the term structure.
During the five-year subperiods of 1953-82 covered by our bond portfolios, bonds with maturities greater than four years never have the highest average returns. During periods where the bond file overlaps with the twelve-month bill file, the highest average return on a bond portfoho never exceeds the highest average return on a bill. We cannot conclude, howlever, that longer-term bonds have lower expected returns than short-term instruments.
The high variability of longer-term bond returns preempts precise conclusions about their expected returns. The bond data are consistent with maturity structures of expected returns that are flat, upward sloping or downward sloping beyond a year. Thus, longer-maturity bond portfolios do not provide much evidence on the behavior of expected returns.
The non-monotonicity of expected bill returns documented here is inconsistent with either the pure expectations hypothesis or the liquidity preference hypothesis of the classical term structure literature. However, it is not necessarily inconsistent with the more sophisticated models of capital market equilibrium of Sharpe (1964 ) Lintner (1965 , Merton (1973) or Breeden (1979) . I offer no direct tests. Rather, the descriptive evidence presented here, and the evidence or rich patterns of variation through time in expected bill returns presented by Fama (1984 ) Startz (1982 and others, stand as challenges or 'stylized facts' to be explained by candidate models.
